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me iggy sobn as they are able to supply 
‘8 Ss as wae 

aad ower सा will be in a position to 

commission that plant. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHO!I:  Elec- 

fion work was completed up to 90 rer 

vent in 1975. So, may | know why 

there was sO much delay in commis- 
siening upto 1980. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: 1 do 
net have the details, but my informa- 
tion is that so far as Talcher jis con- 
ceTned, it has been mechanically com- 
pleted and it is ready {or commis- 
sioning. There might have been some 

celay jn the past in erecting the 

equipment, 

Auction of Fertilizer Plant ynder Sindri 

Unit of Fertilizer Corporation of India 

*332. SHRI A. K. ROY: Wili the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE- 
MICALS be peased to state: 

(a) whether he is aware of a pro- 
pesal te auction the old coal based 
fertilizer plant under Sindrj Unit of 
the FCI if so, facts in details; 

(b) whether many of the units and 
equipments to be auctioned are jin 
good running condition if so, names 
of such units or equipments; 

(c) whether the value fixed is less 
than the market value as the bidders 
organised themselves into a syndicate 
causing huge loss to the company; 

(d) whether jt is a fact that the 
éuction has been arranged without 

the anproval of Government; and 

(e) do Government propose to make 
a prole into the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL): (a) to 
(६), In view of the uneconomic and 
unsafe operation of the old plants at 
; तह which went into production in 
vol, it was decided that these should 

Closed with the commissioning of 
_ the Sindrj Modernisation and Sindri 

*ationalisation projects, After 
such of the equipments as 
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sister plants ang after consulting | 
public sector companies, FCI ir sg 
tenders through advertisements in All _ 
India News Papers for the sale of the 
balance of equipments and spares, 
Based on the offers received, FCI 
issued acceptance letter to the highest 
bidder A probe in tha matter is not 
considered necessary. 

SHRI A. K. ROY: Before putting 
a supplementary, [1 want to raise a 
point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: In the Question 
Hour there ig no point of order 

SHRI A, K,. ROY: It is the custom, 
convention and rule in the House that 

whenever a question is asked in parts, 
answers are also given in parts. I 

have put some definite questions from 

(a) to (2), but the Minister has given 
one single answer to all of them. 

MR. SPEAKER: If it is a point of 
order, it is out of order. 

SHR A. K, ROY: The Sindri 
Fertiliser Plant is not only the first 
public sector fertiliser plant, but the 
first public sector unit in the country. 
It was commisisoned in 1951. It is a 
coal-based plant situateg in the coal 

‘area. It is q very serious thing that 
the Government of India is auctioning 

a public sector enterprise to the 

private sector. It is a very serious 

thing, [ am coming from that factory. 
T know it cost Rs. 200 crores; at that 

time, first Rs. 35 crores and then 

Rs. 15 crores, which at the present value 
would come to Rs, 200 crores. They 

are going to auction the total factory. 
coal-based factory, the biggest factory 
in the country employing 8000 people. 
First, the highest bid was Rs. 7.7 
crores and it has come down to Rs. 4 
crores. No explanation has been 

given. Why is it that a factory, which 
costs Rs, 200 crores, is being oes 
ed for this amount? (Interruptions). 
It ig the concern of us. Faas 
body 1०85 about the Sind Fertiliser 

factory. (¢ 
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SHBI A. K. ROY: You please read 
the artB'ftr. I had put pointed ques-
tions. Thia is no answer at a 11. 

Let me put my first supplementary. 
I want to know whether he is aware 
that the highest bidder has not been 
given a chance and that the orginal 
bid for Rs. 7. 7 crores bas come down 
to Rs. 4 crores. If 80, what are the 
reasons for the saine? 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: If the 
hon. member has got tte patience, I 
wiU reply to all his questions. .He is 
under the impression that one coal-
based fertiliser plant, which was 
established in 1951 was sold cut to a 
private sector for a song. It is not 
.so. The position is this. 

Unfortunately, right from the in-
ct::ption of the Sindri Plant, the 
factory suffered from the pro-
gressively deteriorating quality of the 
main raw materials viz.. coal and 
gypsum. With the further passage of 
time, due to the ageing of the plant 
and accelerated deterioration oi: equip-
ment and machinery the production 
came down, frequency of unforeseen 
breakdowns increased. Besides, 
handicaps were faced due to the old 
technology and non-availability of 
imported spare parts. Heavy main-
tenance of old equipment and machi-
nery was also a bottleneck. In view 
of the forego inf, ii was decided that 
the old plants that had outlived th-air 
usefulness should be &crapped and 
renovation work undertaken on other 
planta. Accordinely, Sindri M:>demi-
sation Scheme at a revised cost of 
Rs. 183.19 crores was undertaken to 
change the feedstock from coal/colre 
to LSHS/fuel oil. This went into 
comlllercial production on 1-10-1979. 
The Sindri Rationalisation Scheme at 
a revised cost of Rs. 60.77 crort>s also 
went into commercial production on 
i ... 10-1979, yielding by-product gypsum 
to be used in place of natural gypsum 
in the manufacture of ammonium 
sulphate. The old Sindri Plants were 
progressively shut down on account 
of deterioration and for saf€ty reasons 
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tinee 1976. That is why .the old. plant 
had to be shut down and new plants 
have been erect.eel at a huge c\lst. 
Now the question arises how the old 
plants had been dispos9<1 of. The FCI 
has adopted a procedure, I have gone 
through the records and the procedure 
that has been adopted, I must say with 
full confidence, is a perfect one. I am 
giving the details. 

Before disposing of the plant, items 
required by different units of FCI and 
other sister companies were trans .. 
ferred/reserved for the company con .. 
cerned. 141 other public sector con-
cerns ~  also contacted. Of these, 
some companies stated that they did 
not require any of the items, some 
did not come with firm offers and c 
majority of the companies did not 
respond. After tenders were opened .... 
(lnterT'7iJ>tiOns) I am ~ tha 
details. Some of the parts of the 
plant were disposed of after inviting 
tenders. 

The hon. Member says that the 
highest tender was rejected. It was 
not so. The FCI accepted the highest 
tender of Rs. 672.25 lakhs. Now, he 
wants to know why it came down to 
Rs. 400.25 lakhs. I will give the 
reason5 for that. 

The highest bid was Rs. 672.25 lakhs. 
That was accepted. What happened 
afterwards was that after the tenders 
were opened and the Tender Committee 
recommended acceptance of the highest 
bid, FPDIL gave their requirements of 
plants/equipments, required by them 
tor purpose of research, out of the 
redundant plants. After accepting the 
highest offer, this organisation said 
that they required some more compo-
11ents. Ramagundam unit of FCI also 
gave a small list of equipments requir-
ed by them. In view of this, it was 
considered appropriate to explore the 
possibility of retention of the equip-
ment by Sindri for disposal to FPDIL. 
It was, therefore, decided to negotiate 
with the highest bidder for reduction 
in the price that would be offered on 
account o:f deletion of such equipments. 
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The Tender Committee initiated dia-
cussions with the party in this connec-
tion. After negotiations, an offer of 
Rs. 277. 78 lakhs for the equipment 
desired to be retained was accepted. 
The Tender Committee accordingly 
recommended the offer of the highest 
bidder namely, a sum of Rs. 394.47 
lakhs for the remaining plants and the 
related spares. 

The House shouid not be under the 
impression that we have sold it for a 
reduced price. We had to sell it at a 
reduced price because these two com-
panies FPDIL and Ramagundam unit, 
aiter opening the tenders and after ac-
cepting the highest offer, wanted cer-
tain equipments which we had decided 
to dispose of in favour of the highest 
bidder. The value of the components 
which were proposed to be retained 
was Rs. 277.78 lakhs. The Tender Com-
mittee accordingly recommended the 
offer of the highest bidder, namely, 
Rs. 394.4 7 lakhs for the remaining 
plants and the related spares. 

But we have not accepted that offer. 
When the matter was put up to the 
Board of Directors on 14-5-1980, it was 
decided that the Tender Committee 
shculd ask the first six firms who had 
earlier given tenders for a value ex-
ceeding Rs. 4 crores to give their finan-
cial bids for the deletion of the equip-
ments proposed to be retained by Sindri 
for FPDIL and Ramabundam keeping 
the original bid in tact. Action was 
accordingly taken and the six parties 
were given opportunity to offer their 
bids. 'fhese parties after visiting the 
ccncerned plants and receiving the 
necessary clarifications, submitted 
their sealed offers for reduction in 
closed covers on 23-5-80. The offers 
were opened on the same day by the 
Tender Committee in the presence of 
tendering parties. This time, M/s 
Ganpatral Rishi washi .... YAiose offer was 
the highest reduced the value of the 
list of deleted items from Rs. 277. 78 
lakhs quoted by them earlier to Rs. 
272.00 lakhs. The Tender Committee 
consider.ed the offer ad vantages and 
recommended the offer of this party 
that they may be .1iven the sale order 
for the remaining plants at Rs. 400.25 

laths. This waa approved by the 
Board Of Directors on 20-5-80. 
Accordingly a letter of acceptance 

' was issued to the party on ~  

The House should not get any such 
impression as to why after having 
accepted the highest offer, that is, of 
Rs. 672.25 lakhs, it was reduced to Rs. 
400.25 lakhs. I do not want to give any 
room for any such suspicion. That is 
why I gave all these facts. 

The General Manager of FCI con-
stituted a Committee. This Committee 
worked cut the reserved price on the 
basis of the residual value of the plant. 
The assessed market value as worked 
out by the Committee, less the cost of 
dismantling is Rs. 277 .32 lakhs against 

' which the offer accepted is Rs. 400.25 
lakhs. 

SHRI A. K. ROY: The second ques-
tion that arises is about the desirabi-
lity of the auction itself. A chemical 
plant cannot be cremated like a dead 
body. If we keep some parts and they 
become old, there are standard 
methods of replacing them, after cal-
culating the depreciation etc. But what 
have they done? They have totally 
closed down the coal-based plant and 
they have spent more on a naphtha-
based plant ...• 

MR. SPEAKER: That is not a 
supplementary. 

SHRI A. K. ROY: Now both the 
plants are closed. . 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, come to the 
question. 

SHRI A. K. ,ltOY: They are now 
talking of again having a new coal-
based plant. In view of that, I want 
to know whether the Minister will 
consider constituting a Committee of 
Members of Parliament to go into the 
fact whether the old-coal-based plant 
cannot be renovated at much lesser 
cost, and started. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: There 
is no question of constitutin2' a Com-
mittee to ~  into the affairs because 



wer ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ 

gulartty at·, all :.: c aPA ~ ! ~  ~~ 

~~ ~  ~ ~~~ .: ... 0Jl. 
the ~  .. ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 
done is in the interest of the fertilizer 

~  ~ > • • ,' , J • ; , I,;' • 

~ -,: ; 't; J.J . ' ' : ·' .  : } . ,,, .•.. ·.- ·., 

: :!..!· ... -·. 

. . *33:4,: ~ ~  '.:: iJ.AN.i\RDHANA ~ 
JARY:.. Will. ~  ~~  of, INFOR-
MATION AND 'BROADCASTING be 
p1:eased .. lo ~  
-. • ! .. '.I : 1' • ' • 

.. \a)· ·whethe:r· there': is' ·any· ~  

under ~  of . tibvernm.ent . to 
set up·:'.mini . television ; centtes ·'1:1t 

~  Mercara'. and MysOl'e; an(! · . ·. : .. _ .... _; ·_· .;;._·· . ; . ·.' ·· .. 

(b) if Sb;· the details· thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

~  .Of INFO!lMA{lQIN. AND 
~  (SHRIMATI RAM 
DULA_ij.I $iNH.A); . ~  . and, (h ) .. Pre-

posals . are . under ' ~ ~  to .have 
r.el,ay TY ~ ~ ,· ~ ~ ~  ,a substan-
tial part of ~  lpp1a in the micm-
wave ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~  T.his ~ 
likely to., ~  . ~ ~  ~~  and 
Me.re ara·,' ~  ~ ~~  · 

• ;, I _.'/ t 

8-H.Rl1· JANARDHANA· ~  

In view of the answer given that pro-
posals are under formulation to have 
relay1. TV· 1centres coverintr :substantial 
parts 0£ South India, on the mioro•wave 
communication system will the Minis-, 
ter· please state which: -aTe the ·:other 
Centres in Karnatakia 't.hat a'I'e gcHng. 
to be covered by T.V. Centres? 

r··.·y. 

'.'i 
J '·' 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATiON. 
~  ~  AND_.: ~  Y 

~  ~~ ~  ... (SHRI V A.S .. 
~  ~  .. ~  ,rnost ·important 
~ ~  .. ~  :·,:Of .. ~ ~ ~  the 

~ ~  ~~ ~ ~  .: :Jn ~  my 
~  ~  ~ ~~  ~ ~ ·:Mmgalore, 

·Myspret ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  ;consider ... 
~  , .I 'MQµ#f ~~  ~ ~~~ ~ ~  a:nd 
Mysore, being directljL.-~  ithe : ~  ... 
wave-system, will be considered first 
~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ .which< is 
jp_: ~  · ~  i Pe.. tpken .. up , ~  -coll"!. 

~ ~ ~ ~  .,;{; :1;;\' id ·1'.1:1 r: 

~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~  
r ... ~  ~ £1:.p ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~  willl 
. ~ ~~~~ in..! d ~~  >.i; ~~ ~~ '..: ~  

~ ~~ ~~ .tP.:/ ~~~ ~  ~ ~~~ 1 ~  
~ ~ ~  ,J<·;.i.t:,,_:,·:: •• ·) ·:'):;,,., 1· ·)n·; 

~  ~  SATHE: ~ ~ 'how 
cari the TV:; €erifre · '.af ; 'Bang8.ltirff" be: 
located in between Bangal<ne' ··, ~  

Mysore? 
'.' ! . j • } _; ' .. : :, ·_ 

. ~  XAVIER' .AMKAL;_,: .:. There 
is: iack_ ~  ::TV fad!lit'y at· ~  

~  ~ ~  .. ' ~  it ~  ta· the· 
riC'tice .. o(.q<;>verqment, 1 a.r;.td \vJiat steps, · 
~  ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ . prie. at . ~ 
k.ulam· or T,rivandrum.. .  , . .  . 

: ' • . ~ ; ' , • .  . , I • , . '  ' ,  ' 

SHRI Vl\SANi SATHE: : For .1'ri-
vandrum, a TV Centre has already 
been ~  it is in ~  

SH:IU EDUARDO FA,LEIRO; Almost 
eve1·y other day ·we ·hear that a t ~  

centre will be established at ~  

place or. bther ;in· the country.· ,l'.,l:i'( I 
know whether there are any broad cr1,;;., 
teria or a·. policy f0r the estabtishment: 
or .. creation· of: these relay cen1:'l'es? Will 
you pennit me also to ask ·when he is 
g.oing to have a reluy cent?;e .in Goa? 

i ·SHRI VA:SANT SATHE: The cri-
terion :is that . whereve.r the-re is a .• mk ro·-. 
wave system started.: by . the P&T, we 
want :to ~ :that micr.o·wave system 
fo.r·.·televlsfon' ·rela.y· centres as· well ~ 

ca'Use · :1t. :i's · m:tw! 1technologicaHy poS9i-
hie, '. .. \t·ith; ··.·a little modifl.cation,i .. to 
utilise · the mie.rol..wave ·· sY stem.· ~  TV 
purpose;;: .. : ~~  'this ~ 

system ~  ~ P&T has. already 
lald. ~~  ~  there·: rare· ~ 

lines·,;which: are· proposed: trt· 1thet ~ 

We:haveito pJ:.ada a firm;O'Fder,fo-'r'haV.:.. 
ing' ot!lr1 ~  · ~ ~  ~ · w-hl<!h 
we rave cromg.· ~ ~  ~ 

wher·ever)lthere1'is·,thiS· mierb.Jwave ·sys-
tem,· we 'JliJ:o.uld ~ tto utilise-.· that ('tur 
TV; . relay i centres/r Arid' tlftlt>l ·is ~

We•: are' 1 "@J.ng. ;\iif OOa·, isr lirtk&dLwith 
m.icro-wa.\re iystemp ~  ~  ~  

cam ~  ~ a .1f irel.a:Y 
Station.··}j I, ...;!'.r.1.:f.·{ ~  ·, i: 'ic.; 




